CHOCOLATE PASTA
PORTFOLIO

Paste goods (noodles, pasta and vermicelli), which are nutritionally significant and health standard, recognised all over the world and loved and consumed everywhere. Using pasta wheat is more commonly available globally. However, pasta products are simpler to produce and easy to serve if dried may be comfortably stored without oxidation for a relatively long period.

MARKET POTENTIAL:

The formulas produced for chocolate pasta at Food Research Lab (www.foodresearchlab.com) can be used to complement the nutritional children commonly embrace rising children requirements as cocoa flavour. The protein content of chocolate pasta has been increased by 4-5 per cent relative to regular pasta. Should be eaten quick cereals/snacks or candy along with milk as split.
RAW MATERIALS:

Durum wheat / sooji, milk powder, cocoa powder etc…, and FRL can replace with healthier options to enhance the protein and dietary fibre content.

PROCESS:

Both the components are weighted and combined in a planetary mixer. Extruder and knead until the piece of coffee bean size dough is shaped. The strands are blotted out, dried, refrigerated and packed in polypropylene pouches.
PORTFOLIO

EQUIPMENT:

Planetary mixer, Extruder, Drier and sealing machine are major equipment’s.
ABOUT FOOD RESEARCH LAB

Food Research Lab R&D is the unit of Guires. With years of experience in research especially in medical device and pharmaceutical regulations, scientific publications and clinical trials, the company has now ventured into food research and formed a separate unit, under the brand name of ‘Food Research Lab’ that will drive food forward. Food Research Lab brings together the latest in food processing equipment, expert food scientists, chefs, nutritionists and partners from across the globe to help food companies and entrepreneurs get their products to market quickly and effectively.

Food Research Lab makes your dream concept into a commercial product as we have strong knowledge of ingredients, processing techniques, and we can bring them all together to help you make the right decisions. Our Services includes New Product Development, Pilot R&D Full scale manufacturing. Our Lab & our manufacturing unitis registered under FSSAI & FDA licensed.
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Guires Private Ltd, No. 10, Kutty Street, Nungambakkam, Chennai – 600 034